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Theta Delta Chi sues University
Suspended chapter also sues former members of IGC
by STEPHEN NEWMAN
Senior Staff Wnter
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Green, leafy vegetation invaded the Mayer Campus Center
during the wak afternoon hours vesterdav.

Vote on proposed TCU
Constitution supported
by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

Proceduralcomplications surrounding a proposed referendum
foranew TuftsCommunity Union
Constitution have been settled.
The campus-wide vote on a new
TCU Constitution is scheduled
for Sept. 25, according to Elections Board chair Brian
DiGiovanni.
Accordingto the standingTCU
Constitution, any Tufts student
can call a referendum vote on an
issue once 250 signaturesare procured supporting the vote. The
ElectionsBoard decided last Sunday that sponsors of the proposed
new Constitution, the same version of the Constitutionthat failed
in referendum vote last spring,
didnothave toprocure250signatures again. This decision was
made even though students who
signed the referendum last spring
have since graduated from Tufts.
ThecurrentConstitutionstates
that “any member of the TCU
may initiate a referendum which
shall be binding on the Senate as
a whole if:... two-hundred and
fifty signatures are collected to
initiate the referendum.”
DiGiovannisaidSundaynight that
because “of the holey nature of
the [current]Constitution,thesignatures will not have to be procured [again].”He explained that
since 250 signatures were pro-

cured last semester for a Constitutional referendum, another 250
signatures would not be necessary.
Michelle Masters, a member
of the TCU Judiciary, said last
night that the manner by which
the current TCU Constitution is
worded allows “anyone” to sign
in support of the referendum, not
just members of the TCU.
“ThecurrentConstitutiondoes
not say that the 250 have to be
procured by membersof the TCU.
So, virtually anyone can sign it,”
Masters said.
Once the signature question
was decided, DiGiovanni said a
sponsorfor aproposedTCUConstitution had to come forward in
order for it to become a referendum. HeexplainedthatatanElections Board meeting last Friday
“members of the Senate came to
the ElectionsBoard and said they
would’sponsorthe Constitutional
referendum.Ads weresent tocampus newspapers over the weekend to run in Tuesday’s issue of
the Daily.
DiGiovanni said Sunday
evening,however,that no student
had proposed the Constitutional
refercndum. He emphasized that
the deadline to put forward a proposed TCU Constitution is today,
Wcdncsday. DiGiovanni said hc
see CONSTITUTION, page 13

upheld the IGCJ decision. In addition, according to Reitman,
University President Jcan Maycr
asked the 1990-91IGCJ torevicw
the decisionmade by the previous
IGCJ, and the findings were also
conclusive.
Don Apel, the Executive Director of Theta Delta Chi National, said that the national offick has had little direct involvement with the case.
James Cox, a lawyer with the
Boston firm of Mahoney,Hawkes
and Goldingswho is representing
the fraternity, says the motive
behind filing the suit is to
rescusitate the fraternity that its
members’ claim is all but dead.
Theta Delta Chi is unhappy with
the decision made by the IGCJ
and is asking that the University
moderate its decision and allow
the fraternityto return to the Tufts
Greek community bcfore the end
of the three-yearsuspension,Cox
said.
Cox also explained that although the IGCJ claims to only
have suspended recognition, the
action had the dc facto effect of
killing the Tufts chapter.
Since the fraternity’s suspension two years ago, no new members have becn allowed to join,
and only a handful of seniors arc
currently in the fratcrnity. “‘Suspension’ is nonsense. The affect
of what they have done is to end

Theta Delta Chi’s existance on
campus,” Cox said.
TheKappaChargc,foundedin
1856,is theoldestexistingcharge
ofThcta Delta Chi. “There is a lot
of sentiment from older graduates that the fraternity is important and they want to prcservc it,”
Cox said.
Senior Ed Rego, President of
the Kappa Charge of Theta Delta
Chi, also expressed concern that
by the time sanctionsarc lifted all
of the remaining members will
have graduated.
“Our main interest is to preserve the 135years of continuous
existance and tradition that our
charge has undcrgonc. We considerourselvesa very meaningful
part of both Tufts history and
hopefully Tufts life today and we
would like to see that continueon
in the future,”Rego said.
Theta Delta Chi disputes dry
rushcharge
The rcason for a 11of thc trouble,
Cox explains, “is because two
members of the fraternity had a
becrintheirhandduringdryrush.”
Cox asserted that Theta Delta
Chi was not in violation of the
relationshipstatementwhich prohibits fraternities from offering
alcohol to visitors during rush.
However,Reitman pointed out
that it is not therelationshipstate-

The Kappa Charge of Theta
Delta Chi,theTuftschapterwhich
received a three-year suspension
in spring 1990and was forced to
vacate its house, is suing Tufts
and several Tufts students.
According to Associate Dean
of Students Bruce Reitman, the
fraternity, including Tufts’ chapter members and the fraternity’s
alumni corportation,has brought
suit against “Tuftscollegeand six
students who were either members of the Inter-Greek Council
Judiciary or Inter-Greek Council
Officers at the time of the decision.” The fraternity’s alumni
corporation for the Kappacharge
owns the Theta Delta Chi House
located at 123 Packard Ave.
The suit, filed in May 1991
WiththeMiddlesex Superiorcourt
in Cambridge, has entered the
discovery phase, the legal step
which preceeds trial. Lawyers for
both sideswould not comment on
particular details concerning discovery.
Reitman would not give specific details about the suit, except
to say that the complaint “in various ways states that the IGC and
CSL [CommitteeonStudentLife]
and Tufts action in the decision to
suspend Theta Delta Chi was unfair. I think it’s simple to say that
see FRATERNITY,page 2
they want the situation changed.
They are not happy about their
status that exits right now.”
Theta Delta Chi was called
before the IGCJ for alleged dry
rush violations in the spring of
1990and found guilty. In light of
the fraternity’s past behavior,
which includes several other violations of Univcrsity and IGC
policies, the IGCJ decided that
the fraternityshouldbe suspended
for threeacademicyears.TheTufts
chapter was alsoderecognizedby
the University as a fraternity for
the same period of time. According to Reitman,“They [the fratcrnity] had a long list of violations
regarding the standards and requirements of the IGC.”
The residence at 125 Packard Ave., formerly the Theta Delta.Chi
The fraternity appealed the house, is now occupied by the Alpha Omicron Pi sorority.
suspension to the CSL, which

New Brandeis President appointed Thomas ducks questions
concerning abortion

by CHRISTOPHER BODEEN
Daily Editorial Board

Former Harvard professor and
presidentof the Instituteof Medicine Samuel Thier has joined
Brandeis University as its sixth
president, a position for which
Tufts Provost Sol Gittleman had
been considered.
Thicr worked at Boston General Hospitalduring the late 1960s
and at the University of Pennsylvania from 1968-75. He is considered by colleagues quoted in
the Brandcis Justice as “a sensitive caring person,” “a magnificent boss,” and “a brilliant administrator.’’
Gittleman, who had been
widcly reported as one of the top
five choices, withdrew in late
March after stating that it would
take “something remarkable”for
him to leave Tufts. He asked last
spring that his name be taken off
the list of candidates, saying he
had no interest in leaving Tufts.
Gittleman has been teaching at
Tufts for 27 years and has held the
post of Provost for 10 years.

Daily file photo

Tufts Provost Sol Gittleman
Brandeis’protracted search for
a president began in the fall of
1990, when Evelyn Handler left
after serving since 1983.
Stuart Eizenstat, former domestic p o k y aide to President
Jimmy Carter, was reportedly the
first choice of Brandeis’ search
committee. But Eizenstat removed his name from consideration in February.
Brandeisthen offered the position to Duke University senior
vice president Joel Fleishman a

week before Gittleman withdrew
from the race.
Fleishman,however,declined
WASHINGTON (AP)-- SUto accept the position, stating he
preme
Court nominee Clarence
needed a rest after a recent eightThomas
told senatorsattheopenyear fundraising drive at Duke.
ing
of
his
confirmation hearing
Fleishman said the Brandeispresidency was a daunting prospect, Tuesday he believes theconstitucitingthc school’s$6millionbud- tion grants a basic right to priget shortfall for the 1991-92aca- vacy, but he declined to say
demic yearas an undesirablechal- whether that mcludes a right to
abortion.
lenge.
Thomas spent the afternoon
In the spring of 1990, former
sparring
with members of the
academic vice president Robert
Senate
Judiciary
Committee on
Rotbcrg left Tafts to assume the
presidency of Lafayette, and last such touchy legal matters after
springAssociateDean of the Col- opening his testimony with an
lege of Liberal Arts Christopher emotionalaccountof hisrise from
Grey also took a position at poverty in rural Pin Point, Ga.
He paid tribute to thc grandLafayette. In 1990Gittleman had
parents
who raised him and all
becn one of two top contenders
those
“who
gave their lives, their
for the presidency of Batcs Colblood
and
their talent; but for
lege in Maine, a position hc declined for unspecified rcasons. them I would not be here.”
During questioning, Thomas
However,observersalludedto the
.sought
to disavow his earlier adfact that his wife Robyn
Gittleman, director of the Tufts vocacy of a “natural law philosoExperimental College, was not phy” that Senate Democrats sugofferedajobat Batesasapossible gested could be invoked to lessen
personal privacy and to outlaw
explanation for his reluctance.

abortions.
“I don’t see a role for natural
law, or natural rights, in constitutional adjudication,”Thomastold
Sen. Joseph R. Biden Jr., D-Del.,
the panel’s chairman.
Thomas said he had written\
cxtensiveiy in favor of a riatuial \
see THOMAS,page 2
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Editor

To thc Editor:
In recent ycars it has seemed that thc
Tufts community has become morc cnvironmentally conscious. The installation of
recycling bins in the dormitories, for cxample, is an indication of this new awareness. However, as student workers for
Buildings and Grounds for Commencement 1991,we learnedthat,in fact,pounds
and poundsof newspapers,aluminum,and
glass which had been placed in these bins
were thrown away with other garbage.
Both the dates on the newspapers(as early
as December, 1990!) as well as the fact that
the discardeditemsfilledentiredumpsters,
made it evident that, in spite of appearances, very little recycling actually takes
place at Tufts.
In addition to all the recyclable material that was contributed to landfills and
dumps,the personal waste created by Tufts
students was shocking. Some of the items
that we often found in garbage cans included unopened cans and packagcs of
food.
While solutions to the problem of individual waste seem simple -- paper can be
used and reused, food and clothing can be
donated, etc. -- Tufts’ failure to recycle
requircs a morc complex response. Buildings and Groundssupervisorsinformed us
that because students were unable to deliver the material to recycling centers during exam week, the quick alternative was
to throw it away before parents arrived for
Commencement. It is not enough for the
University to simply provide bins which
say “Tufts Recycles;” the Administration
must take an active role in ensuring that,
this year, these containersare notjust trash
cans.
The purpose of this letter is not to
minimize the effortsof those studentswho

do conuibutc to rccycling on campus. It is
lo suggestthat agrcatcrcmphasisbe placcd
upon this activity and that it bccomc a
central part of our lifcstylcs, not mercly a
pct projcct for thc conccrncd few.
Jennifer Cavallo 5’92
Anna Mollow 5’92

Classes shouldn’t fall
on Jewish holidays
To thc Editor:
I am a first-yearJcwish studcnt hcre at
Tufts Univcrsity, and I find the currcnt
holiday situation vcry upsctting. It swms
that Jcwish holidays, dcspilc the vcry high
Jcwish population on campus,arcnotconsidered to be as important as Christian
holidays. My high school,which was only
ten percent Jewish,closed for the two days
of Rosh Hashanah. The reason for this is
that many Jewish people spend the days
(and evenings) worshipping and/or celebrating. This is not a myth. It is reality.
The high turn-out at the Hillel holiday
services should be proof enough of Jewish
observance on campus. It is incredible to
me that, in this day and age, at this school,
anyone would have even thought to hold
classes on the two holiest days of the
Jewish calendar. Now I find myself and all
of my Jewish friendshere torn between our
religious and academics. This is not the
choice that we should be forced to make.
I personally chose not to attend classes
on Rosh Hashanah,but it is clear to me that
I am going to suffer the consequencesas a
result, and that strikes me as very unfair.
Particularly in the first week of classes,
when everyone is just getting organized,
and, for the first-yearstudentslike myself,
oriented as well, having to make up work
from classes missed on the holiday is very
difficult and frustrating. I admit that it is

inconvcnicnt for all of us that thc holidays
I‘cll carlier on thc Christian calendar this
ycar than thcy usually do. But that is
nobody’s fault, and it certainly does not
givethcUniversitytherightlo hold classcs
on those days.
1 would also like to point out that there
are plenty of holidays such as Labor Day
and Columbus Day which are not widely
celebrated at all, but which are almost
always days when classes are canceled. I
realize that these are national American
holidays, but sometimes action is more
important than words: the fact that a good
portion of the Tufts community is observing, or would like to be observing, the
High Holy days should be more important
than the absence of those days from the
short list of national holidays. With all of
these arguments in mind, I strongly suggcst that the Administration rethink its
selection of days offin the future and try to
be more considerate of the religious and
cultural needs of its diverse student body.
Yvette Neisser J’95

Catering for Rosh
Hashanah excellent
To the Editor:
Ijust wanted totakeamomentin which
to compliment the Tufts Catering Service
on the wonderfulpreparationsfor the Rosh
Hashanah dinner. My whole table was
impressed by the quality of the meal and
even more so, by the friendliness and
helpfulness of the catering employees.
Holidays are an important time for everyone, and the dinner was enjoyed by all. To
all those people involved,I wish to extend
my appreciationfor making this and many
other occasions extra special.
Nicole Brodsky 5’93

Universitv contends judicial process was fair
FRATERNITY

w

continued from page 1

ment in question as much as it is an IGC
policy. He said the violation is of an IGC
directivethat prohibits alcohol from being
present in the house during rush.
As a result of its suspension, Theta
DeltaChi lost its fraternitylodging license
from the city of Somerville because the
chapter was no longer recognized by Tufts
as a member of the Greck Council.
Somerville zoning laws will only allow
three people to live in a house without a
lodging licence.

AccordingtoReitman,ThetaDeltaChi,
’lavinglost their fraternity lodging license,
was then given four options regarding
.heir house a1 123 Packard Ave. They
:odd act as a private owncr and rent it to
whomever they so wished. Considering,
iowcver. that onlv three occuDants are
tllowed,.thisoptiin was not a fi;lancially
viable choice.
Their other options included handing
the house over to the IGC to house another
fraternity or sorority, leasing it to the University for temporary student housing or
outright selling the house on the open
market. The fraternity chose to hand the
house over to the IGC, allowing another
greek organization to occupy it for the
three-year period. The sorority Alpha
Omicron Pi, chosen by the IGC, now lives
in the house and pays rent to Theta Dclta
Chi.
Individual students named in suit
Individual students were named in the
suit because the fraternity believes there
was wrongdoingon their partas individual
members of an University organization.
Cox, on behalf of Theta Delta Chi, makes
the allegation that “several of the individuals on the IGCJ wcre all membcrs of
the same sorority -- the sorority that happened to secure the house.”
Reitman said that noneof the members
involved in the IGCJ decision who were
members of AOPi could have known that
their sorority was eligible to live in the
vacant Theta Delta Chi house. Thc decision to allow AOPi to live in thc house,

Reitman said, was made well after the
decision to suspend the fraternity.
The fraternity,Cox said, does not have
a personal vendetta against any individuals, but chose to name students in the suit
to illustrate the extent of their involvement. “I doubt very seriously they would
suffer financial consequences. We’re not
going aftcr individuals.We’retryingtoget
the institutionto mitigate the punishment,”
Cox said.
After repealcd attcmpts, none of the
studentsnamed in the suit could be reached
for comment.
In addition, Cox explained that the
fraternity is also taking issue with the way
in which thc IGCJ conducted its proceedingsduring thcoriginal hearing.The IGCJ,
according to Cox, relied upon past “naked
allegations” whcn considering the
fraternity’s punishment. The Board had
also never informed the fraterniiy, Cox
claimed, that they would be considering
past allegations in their disciplinarydetermination.
“The brothers couldn’t respond when
the complaints were made and when they
were dug up because they weren’t told the
Board would go through past records,”
Cox said.
Rego believes the disciplinary action
imposed did not fit the violation. “We feel

that the severity of the sanctions were
unprecedented in the history of Tufts,” he
said, adding that other Greek organizations had received penalties what he believed to be far less severefor more serious
violations.
John Griffen, an attorney at Boston’s
Nutter, McClemnen and Fish, who is representing Tufts in the matter said, “The
University feelsthe process was more than
fair at every stage and the University is
agressivelydefendinghecase.”He would
not comment further on the case.
The fraternity, Cox said, tried to work
things out amicably with the University to
noavail.Thelawsuit,heexplained, wasan
act of last resort. “There was no alternative,” Cox said.
“We had hoped for other means for
resolving the issue without coming to a
lawsuit. We didn’t want to this drastic a
step,” Rego said.
When asked about attempts at settling
the issue prior to the suit,Reiunansaidthat
because the case had now been filed in
court he would not comment on any attempts made to settle last year.
Lawyers for both sides in the dispute
said that no court date has yet been set and
would not comment on the possibility of
pre-uial settlement.

Judge distances himself from Bork

THOMXS

is protected.”
Asked about the high court’s 1973 dcrights philosophy -- the idea that some cision extcnding the privacy right to aborindividual rightsare inherentand indepen- tions, Thomas said: “I do not think at this
dent of all government authority -- “from time I could maintain my independenceas
a political theory point of view” rather amemberof thejudiciary and commenton
than as a basis for judicial decisions.
that specific case.”
Thomas used Biden’s questions about
But Democrats made clear they would
privacy to distance himself from Robert continueprcssingThomas for his views on
H. Bork,whose 1987SupremeCourtnomi- abortion and other controversial issues
nation was rejected by the Senate after he likely to reach the high court in the ncar
questioned whether the Constitution rec- future.
ognized a right to privacy.
“We’ll want to learn what you really
“There is a right to privacy,” Thomas believe,” said Sen. Herb Kohl, D-Wis.
told Biden. “I think the SupremeCourt has see THOMAS,p~lgc13
made clear that the issue of marital privacy
continued from page 1
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‘American Journalist ’ 75 freshmen join LCS for a year
showcases reporters
of volunteering opportunities
news, and to raise hell.” Richard
Daily Editorial Board
Adams Locke in 1835 convinced
FromWoodwardandBernstein most of his readership that there
to Clark Kent, journalists have was life on the moon, And Wilmade news as well as covered it. liam Randolph Hearst manipuAn exhibit titled “The American lated US public opinion, starting
Journalist Paradox of the Press,” the Spanish-AmericanWar. None
currently at theChristian Science of these men complained about
Publishing Society, explores the the increased readership resulthistory oftheprofessionandshows ing from their tactics.
the different images of what an
The crusaders include people
“American journalist” is.
likeWilliam LloydGanison,who
The exhibit begins with dis- used his Liberator to campaign
plays of “the Journalist as Fic- against slavery, and I.F. Stone,
tion.” From the young news car- who challenged the government
rier we usually imagine to be on issues like McCarthyism and
shouting “Extra! Extra! Read all the Cold War. Some notes Stone
about it!” to the cynical reporter took while coveringan address by
playing detective as he searches Mikhail Gorbachev, and a check
for leads, the displays demon- sent to his newspaper by Albert
strate some of the common ways Einstein are also on display. The
the newspaper business is por- persuadersare similar,using their
public voice to speak out on istrayed.
Originaldrawingsofthecomic sues. They include Walter
book Superman highlight the Lippman, who wrote his column
journalist’salternateroleas hero, for 40 years and had the ear of
and, through Lois Lane, the Su- presidents from Wilson to Johnperman feature serves also to in- son, andH.L. Mencken, who used
troduce the much-maligned appeals to emotion to rail against
newswoman. The most interest- ideas he disagreed with.
ing part of this section is the clips
Next come the wiy corresponof movies about journalists, in- dents,peoplelikeErniePyTe,who
cluding CirizenKane,Absenceof wrote of the common GIs during
Malice, Network, and All the World War 11, but they also inPresident’s Men.
clude journalists like David
Next comes “the Journalist of Halberstam, who used images
Fact,” showcasing some famous from Vietnam to show the dark
journalistsplaying differentroles. side of war, Last in this sectionare
Street reporters such as Bob the broadcasters, the ones who
Woodward and Carl Bernstein, use their voices and faces in addiwho exposed the White House tion to their words. From Edward
role in Watergate through tireless, R. Murrow to Sam Donaldson, 60
investigation of the break-in at Minutes to CNN, these displays
the Democratic National Com- remind us how important the imminee headquarters, and MeYer ages of news have become. A
Berger, who wrote a Pulitzer television on display repeats segPrize-winningaccountofa shoot- mentsof somepowerful moments
ing in less than three hours are in TV news history: the shooting
included. Woodward‘s notebook of Lee Harvey Oswald, the moon
and Berger’s award are among landing, and the Challenger exthe items on display in this sec- plosion, among others.
tion.
Across from the broadcasters
The investigators follow with is a timeline showing the history
such people as Ida M. Tarbell, of the Christian Science Monitor,
whoinvestigatedStandardOiland the newspaper that is published
was once called a “muckraker” under the very same roof. From
by Teddy Roosevelt. The enter- its 1908founding to its expansion
tainers include Will Rogers, who into television in 1985,the Moniwrote an extremely popular hu- tor has continued to adapt to the
morcolumn,RubeGoldberg,with changing world.
A smaller room further back
his “invention” cartoons, and
Samuel Clemens (a.k.a. Mark holds displays that focus on the
Twain), who used humor to ex- “Paradox of thePress.”They raise
pose the faults of his enemies. some interesting questions about
In contrast to those who the role of journalists in Ameriamused are those who exploited. can society. Should journalists,
WilburF. Storey was a legendary serving as the “nation’s conscandal-monger,whosummedup science,” be tougher on the govhis philosophy with the words, “It see JOURNALIST, page 13
is a newspaper’s
duty. to print
the
_ _
by JASON GEORGE

tr

by JOHN McGUIRE
Daily Editorial Board

In a semester that has already
included an orientation rally and
a garden restoration project, the
Leonard Carmichael Society is
preparing for an intense year of
community outreach and student
reflectionthrough their more than
20 volunteer programs.
The 35-year-old philanthropic
organization, named after former
Tufts President Leonard
Carmichael for his promotion of
community service, began the
year with an orientation meeting
geared to recruit freshmen. Eric
Beck, president of LCS, planned
“to make the [meeting] more of a
rally...togetpeopleexcitedabout
it.” Subsequently, he invited the
Dorchester rap group Young Nation to perform, a group that has
performed at the National Youth
Service Day in Boston and at the
Earth Day festivities in Foxboro
this year.
“They’reahigh impactgroup,”
explained Beck, one that helped
pack Barnum Hall and motivate
many of those in attendance to
volunteer with the organization
right away. “A lot of the people
right after the meeting wanted to
do something like move buildings,” Beck said of the freshmen.
“They were kind of a thoughtful
bunch.”
In addition to Young Nation,
Director of the Lincoln-Filene
Center Rob Hollister spoke at the
orientation rally about “The
Greening of Boston,” a report he
compiled last year about the importance of parks in an urban
setting. His speech prepared the
interested freshmen for the next
day’s kickoff project, a restoration of the Berkeley St. Community Garden in Back Bay. The
Aug. 31 volunteer trip was successful, according to Beck, who
was ‘‘really thrilled with the turnout.”Out of 80 possible positions
that LCS made available to volunteers, 75 were filled, a number
that Beck called “awesome.”
Vice President Mara Berman
explained that a main point of the
rally and garden trip was to prove
to freshmen that “you can still
volunteer and make a difference.
LCS tries to make volunteering
convenient.”
Freshmen who volunteered for
the project were asked to complete a questionnaireat the end of
the day. All 75 responses were
positive.
“I would give this [orientation
activity1
- - a high
- rating- because it

...

is obvious that everyone here is
caring. We see how they care
through their actions instead of
just seeing their face at a lecture,
in the dorm, etc.,” said one participant.
Thegardenprojectwasashortened version of the week-long
orientation,similar to the wilderness orientationprogram that LCS
has been trying to organize for the
last three years. In the proposed
program, freshmen could choose
to do volunteer service in a specific location with a group of
other Tufts freshmen under LCS
leadership.
Though this program is very
similar to the annual Wilderness
Orientation program, Beck said
the community service option
hasn’t been presented to freshmen “because the University has
said ‘no’.” In upcoming years,
Beck says LCS will continue to
attempt to organize longer orientation trips, planning to get the
idea’s “foot in the door, start slow,
and integrate community service
into orientation.”
In addition to such projects,
Beck says that a major objective
of this year’s volunteer projects
will be to involve a reflection
session following each LCS activity.
Issues such as the cause of
problems like homelessness or
urban degeneration and how they
“fit into the grander scheme” can
lead to ideas about how a volunteer organization should attack
the roots of community problems
in America. Student reflection
after a volunteer experience has
been offered in the a t few years,
but “no one showed up,” said
Beck. “We think the on-campus
reflection program is essential,”
and it will be a main goal of the
11
organization this semester, he

Police Log
-

compiled by Janine Billy
Tuesday, September 3‘

approximately$800, was reponed
Saturday, September 7
stolenfrom45SawyerAve.,where
A window was reported brofrom a desk belonging to a staff it was locked up to a railing. The ken at Hillside Apartments at an
member in the Cabot Center dur- railing was broken in the process. unknown time.
ing the morning.
Monday, September 9
89 Curtis St., the Dining SerAt 8:45 p.m. a box of sweaters
Vandalism to a motor vehicle
vices ofice, was broken into at wasreporkdstolenfthelobby
1030 p.m. The back door on the of Carmichael lobby where it had situated on the Capen St. Extension occurred at some time over
second floor was broken down been left by the owner.
the weekend. The windshieldwipwith a sledgehammer. The burers on the car were reportedly
Friday, September 6
glar(orburg1ars)was presumably
warded off by the alarm activated
A bike, valued at $1200, was bent.
Also occurring over the weekbyamotiondetector, as the police reported stolen during sometime
found no one in the area when between 1:30 and 2:30 p.m. from end, a car parked in the Cohen lot
. in front of Robinson Hall. The was allegedly vandalized, and
they responded to the call.
Wednesday, September 4
coil cable lock was reportedly reportedly had the driver’s side
A mountain bike, valued at cut.
view mirror was stolen.
A wallet was reported stolen

Members of the LCS restored Boston’s gardens.

Photo wurresy of Lc:

added.
LCS will also hold its traditional one-day community service events this year, such as the
Annual Blood Drive, Kid’s Day,
and Food Rescue, the program
that salvages food that is edible
but not sellable from local bakeries and groceries. “Volunteer Vacations”offers those interested in
a longer term commitment an
opportunity toworkinashelteror
other volunteerorganizationover
spring or winter break. While
many such one time projects “require a semesterof planning,most
[of our projects] are weekly volunteer commitments,”said Beck.
Programs that allow consistent
weekly contactbetween Tuftsstudents and the organization that
they are volunteering at are the
most productive for both parties,
he explained.
LCS, which currently has 40
organizationalstaff members, has
grown sporadically since its
founding in 1956. The organization experienced a boom in membership in the late 50s and early
60s, and then died down to very
few members and programs
through the 70s and early 80s.
The organization’s impressive
record of community service was
commended in their appearance
on the cover of Life magazine in
the early 60s.
Berman explained that thedramatic increase in volunteering
programs recently has stemmed
from a realization that “community service is more important”
than people realized in the 80s.
Beck saidof thecurrent situation,
“only three to four years ago, we
had a staff of ten people who did
everything,... and now we’re up
to 40.” Berman is quick to add,
“We’re hoping that it continues to
grow each year.”

For the price
of a road map,
we can-Bve
drection to a
rimaway
0
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It brings out the best in all ofus:
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taken for the yearbook.
Why? Because we said so!!!
When? September 16 18
Yam - 5pm
September 19 - 20
2pm lOpm
September 23 - 25
2pm lOpm
September 26 - 27
9am 5pm
Where? Campus Center, rin. 207
..

=

But first you must signi-uefor a time.
Where? 214 Campus Center.
When ? Starting September 10th.

I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
1

I

1
I
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Evolution of American
screenprints explored
by TONI GUGLIELMO
Contributing Writer

commerchTmedium could produce worthwhile, expressive
works of graphic art.
Criticsoften claim that the Pop
Art style is best suited for silk
screening. However,the achievement of depth, details, and even
the rendering of a human figurein
the earlier prints are worthy of
praise and if anything reinforce
this medium’s capability of producing high art.
While early screenprintsof the
WPA dealt with the subjects of
socialconsciousness--socialprotest, and the plight of the working
class -- the artistic screenprint
opened the door for different techniques, color compositions, and
subject matter.
The watercolor stencil technique, or pochoir, which allows
for greater style, color vibrancy
and varyingpatterns,wasadapted
by American artists and is represented best in this exhibition in
the work of Konrad Cramer.
Far from the muted colors of
the Great Depression,prints from
the Pop Art ’60s exemplify the
exploration by those artists of the
great color intensity possible in
silk screening.
The color, composition, and
overall effect of a screenprintare
greatly affected by the paper on
whichitisprinted.This isevident
in Harry Sternberg’s “Portrait of
Abraham Walkowitz.” Other paper variations range form newsprint, used by Albert Urban, to
clear plastic film, used in a
Lichtenstein print.
A majorityof the earlier works
in the exhibit deal with a “populist” subject matter -- such as a
day at the races or a scene from a
movie theater -- perhaps foreshadowing the embrace of popular culture, advertising and mass
media as the subject for the Pop
artists.
Pop artists also embraced
silkscreeningsas their ideal medium since they preferred to convey a cool, detached hand in their

There has alwaysbeen tension
in the relationship between high
and low art. Most recently this
tension was realized in the touring Metropolitanexhibition“High
and Low,” which juxtaposed the
works of Pop artistssuch as Andy
WarholandRoyLichtenstein with
the images from advertising and
the mass media that were their
sources of inspiration. This dialogue between art and commerce
is also addressed through the 72
silkscreens and stencil prints in
“American Screenprints 1930s196Os,” currently on view at the
Museum of Fine Arts.
The MFA exhibition explores
the history of the artistic
screenprint from its origin in the
federally funded Works Progress
Administration (WPA) print and
poster workshops of the 1930s,
through its triumph during the
Pop art era of the 1960s.
While the exhibit does not
claim to present a complete historical account of the American
screenprint, it does a good job in
presenting the varying ranges in
style and subject matter of these
decades.
The artistic screenprint officially entered the art world at a
public exhibition in 1940. The
term “serigraph” was coined at
this exhibition in an attempt to
help make screenprints more artisticallyrespectableandsellable.
The ’30s and ’40s styleis similar to oil painting, with an illusionary build-up of basically realistic images. The ’50s calligraphic style of Abstract Expressionism is present in a print from
Jackson Pollack. The bold and
hard-edged forms of the Plop Art
’60s are seen in Robert Indiana’s
“Love” and Lichtenstein’s
“Brushstroke.”
Examining both links in style
and imagery, as well as sharp
contrasts among the silkscreens
through the four decades, the exhibition also puts torest the original 1930s debate of whether a see PRINTS, page 11
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Reference Desk, Wessell Library

One dose of musical Morphine
is sure to rock your blues away
by AMEILA CONRAD
Contributing Writer

It’s 3:OO a.m. You’ve been up

all night studying for your chemistry test. You’re so nervous that
you’ve just had your roommate
tattoo the periodic table on your
upper thigh, just in case.
So you’re stressed,frustrated,
and sleep is totally out of the
question. What is a one to do?
The answer is Morphine. Yes,
Morphine. Three guys -- Dana
Colley,onehellofabaritonesaxophonist,JeromeDupreeondrums,
and Mark Sandman playing the
slide bass and singing -- make up
this hypnotic, sexy groove called
Morphine.
Recently, Dupree has been
unable to play. But fortunatelyhis
understudyhas been the dynamic
Billy Conway of TreatHer Right.
Out of these three instruments
and Sandman’s voice (which
should probably be counted as a
fourth)oozesMorphine’sunique,

almost bluesy, sound. The soothing parallel between the deep sax
and Sandman’s voice becomes
almost hypnotic. No, not like an
economics lecture; this is an enjoyable daze.
Talking with Sandman a bit
about the unique sound of Morphine, he tossed around the term
“blues,” but then decided that
“mood rock” would be more acCUrate.
His explanation for the parallel between the instruments and
his voice was that he plays a onestring bass guitar (slide) in the
samerange as the sax and his own
voice.
The band began as an experiment with Sandman’s one-string
guitar and Colley ’s sax. The idea
was to create a sound that would
blend with the atmosphereof The
Middle East restaurant/bar in
CentralSquare,which at the time,
was very “experimental.”
The addition of Dupree on the

drums was the final touch, for, as
Sandman puts it, “to add a guitar
or keyboard would just be redundant.”
Simplicityis half the beauty of
Morphine. The unique style actually actsasanadvantageon stage.
“When you’re just working
withonecord...there’smoreroom
for improvisation,” Sandman explained. It is this improvisation
which makes live Morphine such
a trip; be prepared for a jam session with the unexpected.
WMFO will be featuring Morphine on the air on the Oct. 9 “On
the Hill” show. Morphine will be
attheRatonSep. 27andCharlie’s
Tap on Oct. 7. Morphine has recordeda 12-song album withproducedengineer Paul Q. Kolderie
(Pixies, Dinosaur Jr.) and Tom
Dube (‘tiltuesday).Sodon’tstress,
putdown theneedle(tatmneedle,
that is) and go on out and see -- or
rather, experience Morphine.

Tufts Student
Health Insurance Plan
1991-92
Enrollment:
In July the Bursar billed each student $545 for the cost of the Tufts Student Health
Insurance Plan. Unless a student has waived this plan, he/she is now enrolled in the
plan.
Anyone inadvertently not billed and who wishes t o purchase the plan must contact
the Health Service prior to Monday, September 30, 1991.

To waive:

Satiirday, September 14
1, 2, 3 and 4 p m .
Monday-Tuesday, September 16-17
10:30 and 11:30 a.m.
1:30, 2:30, 3:30, 4:30 and 6:30 p.m.

The four intoxicating members of “mood rock” specialists Morphine (1 to r): Bill Sandman, Billy
Conway, Jerome Dupree and Dana Colley.

v
v

v/
VI

In July the Bursar mailed out to each registered student an insurance packet
which contained a waiver card, insurance brochure, and informational letter. If you
wish t o waive the Insurance Plan and receive credit for $545,you must submit the
completed waiver card t o the Health Service prior to September 30,1991. Waiver cards
cannot be accepted after September 30, 1991.

The Insurance Plan:
is comprehensive
*covers you for one year, 8/28/91 t o 8/31/92
6 s available for dependent coverage also
*covers YOU on your travels

V
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Attention aZZ TCUfunded organizations
Please send one or more
of your officers t o a

Mandatory
Treasury
Procedures
Meeting
Wednesday, Sept. 11
8:OOpm
Barnum 008
-.

Be there or be frozen!
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Tvson to turn self in
J

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -Former heavyweight boxing
champion Mike Tyson will surrender to authorities Wednesday
and answer charges he raped an
18-year-oldMiss Black America
pageant contestant.
Tyson is scheduled to appear
at9:30a.m.EDTinMarionSuperior Court, where the charges
against him will be read and a
plea entered on his behalf.
Before that, Tyson will be
booked at the Marion County Jail
and required to post $30,000 bail.
A tentative trial date likely will be
set and Tyson will then be freed
on bond, authorities said.
“This will be handled like any
other booking unless there are
any adjustments that have to be
made to ensure there’s no disruption of (the police department’s)
or the sheriff’s duties at the
lockup,”Marion Countyprosecutor Jeffrey Modisett said.
“He will be processed, fingerprinted and booked,” Modisett
said. “Sincebail has already been
set, it will be a simple matter of
him posting bail.”
Modisett predicted Judge
Patricia Gifford would set a trial
date sometimein the next 70days.
However, delays in the start of
trials are routinely granted when
requestcd by attorneys for either
side.
Tyson, 25, faces a maximum
sentence of 63 years if he is convicted on the charge of rape, two
counts of criminal deviate conduct and one count of confinement for the alleged assault July
19 in an Indianabolis hotel.
Tyson is duk to challenge

Evander Holyfield for the heavyweight championship on Nov. 8
in Las Vegas.
The World Boxing Council
announccd Tuesday it is “ratifying” the title fight, and said it is
confidentTyson is innocentofthe
charges against him.
“As regards thcchargcsagainst
Mike Tyson, the WBC considers
him innocent until he is shown to
be otherwise. The WBC has full
confidence in the U.S. system of
justice and also in Mike Tyson’s
innocence,”theorgankationsaid
in a statement.
A day after raising the possibility of a review, the Nevada
State Athletic Commission announced on Tuesday that there is
no reason to meet concerning thc
Holyfield-Tysonfight.
Vice chairmanLuther Mack ol‘
Reno had said Monday a meeting
of the commission would be held
to discuss the status of Tyson
boxing license with respect to th
indictment. On Tuesday, Mac
said he had changed his mind an
now agrees with chairman Jame
Nave that Tyson’s license isn’t i
jeopardy.
“Right now there’s not suff
cient information for us to ac
upon,” said Mack, a Reno bus
nessman. “We should really wa
until thcrc’s more evidcnce.”
Mack said the state attornc
general’sofficetold him that sinc
the evidencepresentedto thegran
jury that indicted Tyson in Indi:
napolisis still secret, thecommi:
sion would have littlc evidence I
act upon in considering whcthc
to suspend *son’s liccnsc.

Israel
Network

SPORTS
Tufts sports machine to start rolling
The first indication of the
team’s chances to build a new
While the football team con- playoff streak will be given on
tinues its practices, four Tufts Thursday at 4:OO p.m. on Kraft
sports teams end a short pre-sea- field. Keep an eye on goalie
son and begin playing games that Martha Whiting’s health. Looking at last year, a good case could
count this week.
Women’s soccer (8-4-2 in be made thatas Whiting’schronic
1990)opensagainstWellesleyto- back problems cameand went, so
day. Last year Tufts crushed them did the team.
4-0, a deceivingly lopsided vicIn one season the stock of the
tory since Wellesley’s top scorer men’s soccer team (9-5-1) inmissed the game.
creasedalmostexponentially.The
Back this year are Mindy team hadn’t finished over SO0
Frieband, Liz Zimney and Amy since 1979 and had a 28-59-7
King, the team’s 1990 scoring record to show for the seven-year
leaders. Also back is the memory reign of coach Carl Christensen.
of missing the playoffs last fall. Come 1990, Christensen left to
An 8-4-2 record is nothing to go into the ministry full-timeand
complain about and the team just Raluh Ferrigno was in. If there
barely missedqualifying,but suc- we; any t&sitional difficulties
cess breeds higher standards.The for the team,they were clearly
standardsbuiltby newly promoted nullified by the best season for
Associate Athletic Director Bill men’s soccer since Nixon.
Gehling,still coaching this team,
Back this year is goalie Pat
include 10 consecutive seasons Duffy, who needs only three shutqualifying for the playoffs.
outs over the next two seasons to
break the Tufts career record. He
already holds the season shutout
mark in a single season, attained
last year.
It would be premature to call
Saturday’s 11:OOa.m. homegame
againstConnecticutCollegeatest.
The significance will hang
strongly on the team’s performance in the first game, at Curry
College on Thursday. Connecticut College is a perennial league
force.
Defending a championship
title is the most difficult experience in S D O ~ ~After
S.
winning it all
Dai/yfi/ephoro in 1989: that’s exactly the preWomen ’s soccer coach B ill dicamentthe women’s tennisteam
Gehling hopes to take his team to (6-3) found itself in last year.
the ECAC tournament.
Fortunately the albatross was partially lifted by a strong season.
by GEOFF EDGERS
scaior staff writer

Football

9/21 WESLEYAN .......... 130
9/28 Williams ...................200
10/5 COLBY ................... 2M)
10/12 MIDDLEBURY ..... 1:30
10/19 Bowdoin .................. 1:30
10/26 AMHERST ............. 1:30
11/2 Hamilton ..................1flO
1119 Bates ............
1fJO

Men’s Soccer

10/5

Don’t miss it!
Find out what we’re
all about and bring
your own ideas

Thursday, Sept. 12
8:OO pm
Eaton 208

Ralph Ferrigno led the men’s
soccer team to a 9-5-1 record.
For the 1991 campaign, look
for Kris Schraffacomingoff an 81 match record in 1990to anchor
the team. Karen Kaufman and
Lisa Amatangelwill providemore
than support as the team tries to
mapturetheNewEnglandChampionship title.
Both the women’s and men’s
cross country teams will be at
Bryant College for the Bryant
Invitational on Saturday. Call
them runners, harriersor longdistance performers, just don’t call
them big, fat Jumbos. Both teams
can boast some of the best conditioned athletes on campus.
The teamsare sometimesslow
heating up, but they always stick
near the top of the division. The
women finished first in the small
college division at the Greater
Boston Championships last year
and ran well overall.The men had
a disappointing season last fall,
~

BRIEFS, page 13

Fall 1991 Sports Schedule

9/12
9/14
9/21
9/24
9/28
10/2

General Meeting
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105
1W2
1W5
1W9

1
W

10/26
1Q30

Curry .......................
4m
CONN COLLEGEllfKl
WESLEYAN ........ 11m
Brandeis .................. 3m
Colby ............
3m
GORDON .............. 330
Bowdoin ................ 11:30
Bates ............
390
TRINITY ............. 11m
Wheaton ................. 330
Williams ................. 12M)
CLARK ...................330
AMHERST ............. 1flO
@MIT ..........
230

Men’s Cross Country

9/14 Bryant Invit ...........TBA
9/21 S M U Invit ............. 1200
9/28 UNH/CEN.CT./
BATESWIT ...........la
lW5 Codfish Bowl ........TBA
lWl @GBCs ...................4 m
10/26 NESCACs ...............2M)
11/1 @NEMA ..............TBA
11/2 @ECACs ...............TBA
11/16 Regionals ..............TBA
11/23 @NCAAs ..............TBA

Women’s Crew

9/29 Textile Regatta .....TBA
1W6 Head of Conn .......TBA
10/20 Head of Charles ...TBA

Women’s Soccer

WELLESLEY .........4 a
Clark .......................
l.M)
Conn College .........4fKl
BATES ....................
2M)
BRANDEIS ............ 330
Colby ......................
la
CURRY .................. 3 a
10/5 Bowdoin ............... 1 1 a
1W Wesleyan ................ 330
10/12 MIDDLEBURY ..... 1m
10/17 Wheaton ................. 3m
10/19 Wdliams ................... 230
10/22 TRINITY ............... 3fKl
10/26 AMHERST ........... 10.30

9/11
9/14
9/19
9/21
9/24
9/28
10/2

Women’s Tennis

9/14 WllliamS ................... 1m
9/19 Wellesley ................330
9/21 TRINITY ............. 1130
9/26 BRANDEIS ............330
9/28 SMITH..........
la
9/30 HARVARD JV ....... 2 a
10/3 BOSTON U ............ 1:30
10/5 U. Conn ................11m
lW0 U.Mass(Amh) ........3 a
1Q42 MIDDLEBURY ..... 1m
1W7 Amherst ................... 3 a
lW8 @NEWITT ..........TBA
1W9 @NEWITT ..........TBA
10J20 @NEWITT ..........TBA

Women’s Cross Country

9/14 Bryant Invit. ......... TBA
9/21 S M U Invit. ............ 11a
9/27 Fitchburg State .......3 3
10/5 Codfish Bowl ........ TBA
1Q41 @GBCs ...................3fKl
1W9 Fitchburg Invit. ..... 11m
10126 NESCACs ...............la
11/2 New Englands ...... TBA
llls @ECACs .............. TBA
11/16 Regionals ..............TBA
11/23 @NCAAs ..............TBA

1

I
I
9/17 Bentley ................... 330 I
9/21 TRINITY ...............200 I
9/25 GORDON .............. 330
9/28 Colby ...........
1:30 I
10/1 WPI .........................
735 I
10/3 BATES ..........
3fKl I
1015 Bowdoin ............... 11a I
10,9 Wesleyan ................ 330 I
10/12 CLARK ................... 1m I
1W5 Wellesley ................ 4 m
10/17 CONN COLLEGE. 330 I
10/19 Williams ................. 12.00 I
10/22 WHEATON ........... 3 a I
10126 AMHERST ........... 10.30 I
I
Men’s Crew
I
10/6 Textile Regatta..... TBA I
10/13 Head of Conn....... TBA
10/20 Head of Charles ... TBA I
I
I
Volleyball
Field Hockey

E. NAZARENFi ...... 7 a I
@WPI/Amherst .... 11m I
Bates Invit ...............5m I
Bates Invit ............... W
WELLESLEY .........7 a I
10/5 Bowdoin Invit ......... W I
1WO Mt. HolyokefTrinity6fD I
1W2 CONN COLLEGE/
I
SALEM. ST. ........... la I
1W4 Brandeis .................7f0 I
10/17 AMH./WHEAT ......6fO
1W9 Babson ..........
1flO I
10/25 @NESCACs ...........5fO I
10/26 @NESCACs ...........5m I

9/19
9/21
9m
9/28
10/1

I

Golf

I

9/21 Duke Nelson Invit .1m I
9/22 Duke Nelson Invit .WI
9/28 @MIT ...........
1:15
l W l CLARK ...................IXX) I
10/21 New Englands ...... TBA I

I
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W I E W LOOKING FOR NEW. MEMBERS!

PROGRAMMING BOAR
COMMITTEES:

AFFILIATES:

Concert Board
L e c t u r e Series

F i l m Series

Advertising

-

-**

*

African-American S o c i e t y

f

6-

%w-4F

NOW'S YOURXHANCE
TO GET INVOLVED I N - A L L THAT
GOES ON.AT TUFTS. .. . .i .
i

.-

-

Leonard Carmichael S o c i e t y
I n t e r - G r e e k Council.

* I n t e r n a t i o n a l Club
* Off-Hill C o u n c i l
* Caribbean Club
* SAC/Pub Entertainment
* Women's C o l l e c t i v e
* I t a l i a n Club
* Portuguese Club

Special Events

&*-

*
*

_I

_.

.I.

.-

RE'CRUXTMENT#'*ME
ET
I

_.

-

1

-.
I

.

-

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
6:30 P.M. BARNUM 104
9

I

Programming Board
- .

..-

e-
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Attention
all new and
returning
students

General Interest Meeting

Wednesday, Sept.ember11
9:OO pm,
Cabot Auditorium
Sign up for progrants

Create new ones

LCS office phone: 381-3643

The Students of Color
Outreach Program
(SCOPE) will be holding
an organizational
meeting on

Thursday, Sept. 12
7:30 pm
Conference Room,
Admissions Office

Elections.t
Election packets -areavailable for:
B4 TCU Judiciary seats (available to any undergrad)

Candidate packets are available at the Campus Center
Info Booth until Tbesday, September 17.

Paid positions are also available for poll workers.
Call Brian at 629-8598.
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How would you like to be
thefirst person to reud the
Duily each morning.3 ,

And muke $10.00
an hour doing i t3.
If you answered “yes”to the
above questions, then you should
deliver The Tufts Daily. We are now
hiring people to deliver our paper
each morning. You must have your
own car and you must be free
between 7:OO and 9:30am. If you’re
interested, call Larry at 627-3090.
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Student Outreach
Barbeque

page eleven

Prints are more than Pop art
PRINTS

ism. What better medium could
they have found to achieve this
goal in art?
romantic excesses they felt were
The exhibit is on view at the
present in Abstract Expression- MFA through Sep. 29.
continued from page 5
art ratherthan the more personal,

Teele Sq. Pub
11233 Broadway, SornerviZZe

Wednesday, September 11
4:30 pm
Behind Bendetson Hall

September Special
Busch 12 oz. bottle - $1.00
A buck a bottle
51-inch TV

For all returning Tour Guides,
SCOPE, Regional Members, and all
those interested in joining Outreach

WALK 119 GENTLE STRENGTH

9 wide TVs

NESN

Sportschannel

Wednesday nite madness
Free chicken wings in the Cave at 11:OO pm

We feature Bud and Bud Light
on draft plus Sam Adams
You must be 21 to come in
Proper ID required
Never a couer charge

TUFT5

Dancing in the Cave tonight

WITH

International
.Club
Elect ions
Learn The
Art
of Self Defense
Develop
Confidence

Seif

Discipline

WE DNES DAY
SEPTEMBER 11 TH
7:30 PM

PEARSON 104
Instructed by registered black belts
of the North American Karate Federation
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1 Everyone's Welcome! /I

.................................
... We want you
.:
:
-..................................

.to join the Daily!
You can write a lot, you can write
a little you choose. Call any
editor at 627-3090 for details.
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The Tufts Chorale is
looking for more
singers, especially
altos, tenors, and
basses. All students,
faculty and staff are
welcome. Rehearsals
are on Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings.
If you have any
questions or would
like to join, please go
to the Music Dept.
or come to -our
rehearsals;
Tuesday in Alumni
Lounge at 5:30and
Wednesday in Cohen
Auditorium at 7:OO.

AUDITION

Wednesday, September 11,1991

"All Politics is Local."
- "Tip" ONeill, Former Speaker of the House

Register to vote!
Somerville
Voter registration daily, Monday to Friday, 8:30 am - 430 pm,
Election Dept., Basement level of City Hall

Special voter registration sessions:
Sullivan Square " T - Wednesday, September 11,3:OO - 7:00 pm
Star Market, Broadway - Thursday, September 12,5:00 - 7:OO pm
Johnny's Foodmaster, Teele Square - Friday, September 13,500 - 7:OO pm

At the Police Station:
Wednesday, September 11,7:00 - 9:00 pm; Thursday, September 12,7:00 - 9:00 pm;
Friday, September 13, 7:OO - 9:00 pm; Saturday, September 14,9:00 am - 500 pm;
Monday, September 16,7:0O - 9:OO pm

At City Hall:

.

Tuesday, September 17, 7:OO 9:OO pm; Wednesday, September 18,8:30 am - 1O:OO pm
0

~

Mediord

Voter registration daily, Monday to Friday, 8:30 am - 4:30 pm,
Register of Voters Office, R[)om 102, Medford City Hall

The last day to register fQr the Genua1 Election is
Wednesday, October 16 in both Somerville and Medford.

Days ofAwe:
Faculty reflections on Jewish
themes during the Jewish holidays
Bring in your lunch and join us in the
Large Conference Room of the
Campus Center for informal talks anddiscussion led by Tufts professors.

The World in Balance:
Titre Rambam on Repentance
Joel Rosenberg, Dept. of German, Russian and
Asian Languages and Literatures
5

.

Friday, September 13
11:45 am - 1:00 pm

Wanderings: W e r e I've been and how
m y Judaism has kept me company
Martin Zelin, Dept. of Psychology

Thursday, September 19
11:45 am - 1:00 pm

ANYTHING ..........
GOES

A MUSICAL FABLE

On Being a Mensch
David Walt, Dept. of Chemistry

TUESDAV SEPYE&hER 90
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 11
TblCPWSDAY SEPTEMBER 12

Thursday, September 26
11:45 am - 1:00 pm

Sponsored by Tufts Hillel
FOR MORE INFORMATION CHECK
THE BALCH ARENA THEATER CALL BOARD
IN THE AIDEKMAN ARTS CENTER OR CALL ALLISON AT 629-8250

For more information, call 381-3242 or x3242.
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Some senators advocate referendum vote be delayed
CONSTITUTION
s

continued from page 1
initially believed the Senate was
going to sponsor the Constitutional referendum.
However, the Senate voted at
their meeting Thursday evening
10 to 8 “not toactively gooutand
support this referendum” as a
body, according to Leon-Prado.
She stressed, though, that any individual senatorcould supportthe
referendum because senators“are
also members of the TCU.”
DiGiovannisaid Monday night
that, at an Elections Board meeting late Sunday night, the new
Constitution was officially proposed. He said that “Alexa LeonPrado and [Trustee Representative and former Elections Board
member] Joe Swimmer were the
two people who proposed the
Constitution.”
Swimmer said,Mondaynight,
however, that he was the sole
sponsorof the proposcd Constitution and that Leon-Pradohad been

mentioned due to a “miscommunication.” Swimmer, a member
of last year’s Joint Committee on
Constitutional Rev ision w h ich
wrote the proposed new Constitution, said he believes the new
Constitution will pass on Sept.
25.
“The TCU Senate, the Elections Board and the TCU Judiciary were faced with quite a few
problems and misundersmndings
[which] led to general student
apathy,” Swimmer said. “What
leads me to believe it will be
passed during these elections is
because there is the freshmanvote,
a senior Senator seat open, four
TCUJ seats open, and that the
turn-out will be large enough to
get25percentofthestudentbody,”
Swimmer said, referring to the
Constitutional requirement that
at least 25 percent of the campus
is required to vote on the referendum in order to legitimize the
vote.
Last April, approximately 13

percent of the student body voted
on the referendum. According to
Swimmer, those votes last semester were “overwhelmingly in favor of the new Constitution.” He
acknowledgedthat many students,
including the those in the new
freshmanclass,donotknow “anything”about the standing Constitution or thc proposed new Constitution.
certain sections that are unpopular among student government
rcprescntatives.
Foster rcfcrredto the proposed
Constitution’s inclusion of nonvoting “culture” representatives
sitting on the Senate as “a touchy
issue.”
The proposcd Constitution calls
forrepresentativesfrom Tufts lesbian, gay and bisexual population

students would be familiar with
the new and old Constitutions,the
new freshman senators would be
in place, and all members of the
TCUJ would be elected.
Members of the Senate Thursday night also supporteddelaying
a vote on the Constitutionalreferendum, saying that many students
as well as some senators are not
“familiar”with the proposed Constitution.

“For the next two weeks I’m
going to try to get informationout
to them. I’m going toplace copies
of the old and new Constitution
and fact shcets... in the Campus
Center, the Library, Ballou Hall,
the Dining Halls and give people
time to read it,” Swimmer said.
He added his belief that since
there are so many “gross errors in
the current Constitution” it was
important to pass the proposed Constitution.
“The new Constitution is a BRIEFS
em College Athletic Conference
good Constitution,” Swimmer continued from p a e
ChamDionshiDs (second) and the
said.
but they finished well at the East- New knglan& (‘sixth). ’

Jumbos

On track for SeaSon

’

Thomas ‘backed away’ from his own record Photo history displayed
THOMAS
I

continued from page
_ -2
“Don’t hide behind the argument
that you can’t discuss the issues.”
“The burden is on you to explain your views,” said Sen.
Patrick Leahy,D-Vt., who voiced
frustration that Justice David H.
Souter ducked similar questions
at his confirmation hearing last
year.
Republicans,however, said the
Senate Judiciary Committee
would risk undermining the
court’s independenceif it applied
ideological#tests or forced the
nqminee to testify how he would
rule on a particular issue.
“Confirmation of a nominee
should not turn on a commitment
to prejudge an issue,” declared

Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah.
In his opening statement,Thomas choked back tears as he recalled the racial segregation that
subjectedhisgrandparentstodaily
humiliation because of their race
in the Georgia of his childhood.
“Their sense of fairness was
molded in a crucible of unfairness,”Thomassaid. “I watched as
my grandfather was called ‘boy.’
I watched as my grandmother
suffered the indignity of being
denied the use ofa bathroom, but
above it all they remained fair and
decent people.”
“They never lost sight of a
better tomorrow,” Thomas said.
“I have followed in their footSLCDS and I have alwavs tried to
&e back.” He vowei to never

forgeithat thedecisionshe makes
will “affect the people of Pin
Point.”
Thomas praised Thurgood
Marshall, the liberal black jurist
he hopes to replace on the high
court, as ‘‘One of the great architectsoflegal battles toopendoors
that seemed SO hopelessly and
permanently sealed.”
In addl ti on to s uc teed in g
Marshallasonly thesecondblack
justice in history, Thomas, at 43,
wouldbethesecond-youngestthis
ccn tury.
Bidcn noted Thomas’ youth,
saying he could be writing decisions well into the next century
and then inspired a light moment
by asking
- how old the nominee
was.

~

JOURNALIST

continued from p ~ e

m”nent, or are they already too
adversarial?
journalists explOiterSOfOth~rSOraretheythemselves being exploited? TOwhat
extent should they be Censored
during war, if at all? And are
journalistsbeingcompromisedby
becomingcelebritiesthemselves?
Alas, theexhibitdoes notprovide
ally NlSwerStothesediffiCdtquesthns.
Finally, the exhibit offers a
mostly photographic history of
journalism in America upstairs.
This history includes facsimiles
Of the first American newspaper,
Publick Occurrences, which was
banned by theMassachusettsgov-

ernment. It also exploreschanges
injournalism through innovations
by men like James and Benjamin
Franklin, and through k g d action like the a n g e r trial, which
helped define libel law. An added
bonus is a display case featuring
thecontentsofAbrahamLincoln’s
pocketson thenighthe wasassasSinated.
Thisexhibitshouldbeof interest to anyone interested in journalism, and to students of history
as well. The Library of Congress,
which housed theexhibitlastyear,
assembled the show. It will continueuntilsep. 18attheChristian
Science Publishing Society, 10cated at One Norway Street near
the Prudential Building.

Jwsf dood6ing again, hub,.?!

1s the lecture really fhaf
boring?
Then add some excitement t o your life ...

Join the Jumbo Yearbook
All Classes Welcome (no experience necessary)

FirstI!!b&q: Septerber 12th,7 p.m. , 214 Carps h t e r
It’s fun, it’s rewarding, it’s an extracumcular activity-and
be proud of you.

besides, your parents will

If interested, please contact Peter Moskowitz (629-9546),drop a note off at our office in the Mayer
Campus Center (Rm. 214) or mailbox at the Info Booth.
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Gorbachev pledges respect for human rights in new Soviet era
MOSCOW (AP) -- Mikhail S.
Gorbachev, opening the first human rights conference ever held
in the Soviet Union, promised
Tuesday to do all he could to end
decades of human-rights violations and guarantee individual
freedoms.
"You have come to the capital
ofa thousand-year-oldstatewhich
1s entering a new era in its his-

tory," the Soviet president said in
his keynoteaddressto the Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe. "The great Eurasian democracy will become one
ofthe bulwarksof thenew world."
In the wake of the failed hard:
line coup, the CommunistParty's
grip on power has been broken
and the Soviet government reorganized totransferpower into the
-

-

hands of the republics. The KGB
secret police, which terrorized
generations of Soviet citizens, is
being revamped.
Gorbachev said he envisioned
a new voluntary union of sovereign. independent states whose
ovcrriding values are freedom,
honor and dignity.
And he called for early ratification of treaties reducing con-

ventional forces and strategic
wcapons and urged the West to
provide greater help in the transition to a market economy.
As the first order of business,
the ministers of the 35 CSCE
member nations voted unanimously toadmit the Balticrepublics of Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia,which gained independence
from the Soviet Union four days

ago.
Some of the foreign ministers
at the gathering had originally
opposed holding the meeting in
the Soviet Union because of its
dismal human rights record.
French Foreign Minister
Roland
Dumas
praised
Gorbachev, saying, "Without his
resolute action... we wouldn't be
here.

Slassif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsClassif iedsclassif ieds
Personals
Lindsay Schoen
Please give me a call at 629-9499
(anytime after 6pm). I'd love to hear
from you. Ten
EGOISTE!! EGOISTE!!
To The Girls of 69 Bromfield:
We cordially accept your gracious
invitation. Showering in your householdwas a most pleasur&le experience. By the way, do you have a
plunger? We need one. Herbie's
HOUSE(65Bromlield)
Pat
I'm sorry if I've been real bit'hy lately.
Hey, I'm as tired as you. No help is
frustrating! I do hope that you can
forgive me. though. Can you???
An acquiescing Goddess

__

ATTENTION WOMEN'S.
SOCCER:
Get psyched to kick some Wellesley
butt!!
Blue KooCAid?
Just oneofthenewthings you'll with
PHI SIGMA SIGMA! Drop by Braker
20 at 8:30.
MaV,
I'll promise lo appreciate your sex
appeal (NOT!!!) if you promise you.
'
won't slobber on me!! Deal??
Rachel, babe!!!
When arewe gonna meet aside form
in front of Brakerfor3 min??--Big sis.
F-Stamp:
Don't lorget tonight's Phi Sig rush
PARTY has been switched to Braker
20. --Dingbat PS. Purple cows rule!
Stephanie,
Well, you wanted one 01 your very
own full of any cool code words and
abbreviations that only you and I
and a few close friends would get .
Peej isgetting it from RSlately. Let's
doa'ladie's NiteOut" soon with the
rest 01 the flock! Remember the
"talkin'" fridge, scuzzy help, Qo'sthat
never showed, the jogger and
DOUG!! Gosh, I hope we never repeat that again. Like the Par1Harbor
nile that started out as adiscussion
aboutthe hmt?God. thelkrksdownstairs. Memories, kid. Oh, and the
Disneyslore!!!Thegift... Does it end?
Carol,
Don't hate me. I couldn't control
mysell! Madeyou laughthoughdidn't
it?MaybeIWlLLwritehim; HESSO
YOUNG!!!

KIRA.
Can you cometoDramatodaysometime before2:30?? Imiss you!! What
about the Big E?? I'll try and visit at
some point. Think HILL!! What ever
happened lo Jay?? Is he married?
Daily Night People,
Are you ready lor Skid Row's FIRST
album??WhatabouttheBulletboys?
Lil L!
Big L is watching. listeningand waiting! Paid them tickets yet???

Birthdays
SALLY -that girl
Hey- hope you have a wonderlul
birthday and one you won't forget so
soon Love ya. the Tabby
X O l T ENRIGHT
Okay. we know that today's really
your birthday (happy 2151. YOU
heavydnnking stud, you); we just
told all the women that it was yesterday so you wouldn't get them all on
yourbirthday, usingsomesympathy
story All our hugs and kisses, all the
guys in the lree world

Sophomore and Junior Women:
The sisters 01 Phi Sigma Sigma invite yo to join us lor informal RUSH
Wed Sept 11. Thurs Sept 12 and
Mon Sept 16 8:30-3 Opm Eaton 201.
Drop in and find out what we're all
about!
Attention Fraternities and
Sororities
The first IGC meeting is Wed, Sept
11 intheLargeConlerencerm inthe
CC. Chapter presidents and delegatesare requiredtoattend. Questions?Call Scott Zebrak at 628-4264.
ATTENTION SENIORS:
Help plan events for Senior Week
'92! Join the Senior Class Council.
First meeting TODAY 5pm at the
Lane Rm (2nd flr Campus Ctr) More
info: 629-9243 Linda
To the girl in the red cowboy
boots and nothing else:
See you at the Tufts Programming
Board meeting for those interested
in planning campus events. Thurs,
Sept 12,6:30pm, Barnum 104
Daily Softball Players
We're playing the Little 0 on Sat,
Sept 28 at high noon on Fletcher
Field. If you want a T-shirt. talk l o
Larry by this Fri.
Make a difierence in the Tufts
social life!
Come to the Programming Board
meeting on Thurs, Sept 12,6:30pm,
Barnum 104 and find out how you
can get involved.
Are You Funny?
Come audition for "Elephantitis",
TUTV's own sketch comedy show
, Sat. 9/14, 11-2 on 2nd flr Curtis Hall.
Questions? 629-8426

For Sale
FOR SALE:
89 HondaCRX. Excellent condition1
GREATgas mileage. If you're looking for a great little car. call tor more
info391-9276askforKaraor Roger.
STI Rapidfire Levers
Brand new integrated brake lever/
push button Deore DX shiften plus
monster brake cables and all needed
accessories. $65 or BO. Call BJ at
629-8468.

' Subaru GL 1981 blue hatchback
Great mechanical condition, new
brakesandtwo newtires. 70.000mi.
Yes. the clock still works! $1.000.
Call Daniel at 259-4423 or Barbara
at 367-8540
1 9 Color TeLeViSiOn
19 inches of color bliss for the low.
low price 01 $100. Big and heavy =
sturdy and reliable. Doubles as a
desk. Will deliver with a smile. Call
Aaron at 666-8503.
GREAT FURNITURE FOR SALE
White lormica entertainment center
(great for books, stereos. tv's),desk.
and five drawer dresser. Must see must sell - less than 1/2 price. Call
Susan at 666-9403.
Apple II and Dot Matrix Printer
Price fixed. $300 cash. 876-6411.
64-3284.
Math 6 Finite Math
Brand new book for sale. Call 6298834.
*:al

Big Blue Rug'For Sale
391-8918

Buy classifieds in the Daily!
On sale now at the Daily office in
Curtis Hall oral thecampus Ctrlnfo
Booth.

TUFTS AEROBICS STARTS
TODAY!!!
Come to Amy's class at 2 30 apd
Lana'sclassat 7pm Looklorschedule in tomorrow's Daily or at the Info
Booth
Israel Network
General Meeting10rganizational
Meeting Come see what we re all
about. and bring your ideas lor the
semester Thurs -8Dm- Eaton 208

5-1/2 rms, 1st flr
Walk to Tufts. Hdwd flrs. modern
bath. Graduate students. $700. Call
776-4267
,
Roommate needed
Sunny 2 br apt. 5 min to campus. 5
min to Davis T. Heat and hot water
incl. Furnished.Hdwdflrs. Veryclean.
Rent only $400. Call Tony at 5455655.
3

,

ATTN: Grad students
Medford-Modern 2 bdrm apt handy
location-one block from campus.
New kitchen fully applianced plus
new bath. WMI carpeting throughout. WID hookup. No pets. $825/
unheated. 396-7456.

. Apartment to share
2 bdrm avail. Furnished, 8 min walk
to campus, clean bright, nice porch,
near T. $285/person. PIS call Ed
395-3204.
. 4 rm, 2 bdrm apt.
Walking distance to Tufts. New
kitchen, new bath. completely renovated, accessible to red line 8 bus.
Ball sq area $650. please call 6289667.
Beautiful, spacious 3/4 bdrm apt
5 niin walk to Tufts. Red line, dishwasher, modern, free w/d. largeyard.
driveway,hdwdtlrs. Rent 1200. Neg.
call Peggy 625-8274 or 648-3000.
5 rm apt
Lge rms. hdwd flrs. natural woodwork built in hutch and pantry. Front
8 back porch. Tile bath cabinet
kitchen w/ refrigerator and a new
gas [urnace. $825. No utils. 4841312
ARTS HOUSE
has two doubles avail. to anyone
interestedin promotingarts on campus. We have a lot more fun than
anywhereelse. Inquireat37 Sawyer
Ave. by Sun. 9-15.
ATTN GRAD STUDENTS
Somerville 2 bdrm apt. Handy location close to campus. New kitchen
w/w carpeting w/d hookup. No pets.
625-6769. $400 unheated
5 bdrm apt.
Living rm, full kitchen. 1-112 baths.
Very near Tufts. Excellent cond. w/
davail. 13 Emery. $1 400.396-0303

Somerville-Winter Hill
Live in historic 1840s AMOS KEYS
HOUSE- restored 3 bdrm, 2 1/2 mod
bath. fully appd kitchen. If. dr. hdwd
flrs,fireplace, pkg yard, laundry. new
gas heat +central a/c, 3 levels. The
most unique rental in city- no tee
1195.354-8623
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3
barni
'
great shape hdwd llrs. mod kitchen
8 baths. yard 8 porch Rent $233.
And $280covers all inc. cable.'Grad
student pref. Call i4139 days. or
395-6395 after 6.
Three Bedtoom Apt.
Large kitchen and living rm one min
walk to campus. Sunny and spacious. $960 neg. ,w/o utils.

SHORT WALK TO TUFTS
4 Wrmapt onquiet street. backyard,

large kitchen. separate dining rm.
liv,ngrm. spacious toyer, lease. Avail
9:i. $1050/mO.(617) 227-8ooOdays:
(6'7) 969-3075 Eves.
Clean 3 bdrm apt next to Tufts
Modern kitchenand barn. Retrigerator. lront and rear porches wall to
wall carpet. quiet nelghborhood.
Garage and storage avail. Sep-May
lease. No lee 8795mo 625-7367
Apartments for rent!!
Heat 8 water inc 8 min walk to
campus. 3 bdrms $750/mO. 2 bdrms
$650/mO.CallHerDorArmand Days
396-8386 Eve 483-1045
2 bdrm apt to share
Near Tufts-uti1 inci On Curtis St.
next to Teele Sq.$350ImO lncl utils
Top fir. 3 family nse. Large Wrm. Iiv
rrn. Storage space 628-1040. Mor
F. 24+
Medford-nearTufts (High Street)
Now avail. Snare oath $395 8 $350.
Nice restored victor,an. No pets,
drJgs. First and last Call 396-0003
or iv message.
Apt. for rent
Revere 2 1/2 Rms furnisned Cab
kitcnen. tile barn. very clean AI, ulils.
Good locallon $385:mO 286-1577
Seeking one roommate for
spacious half of house.
3 bdrms. hdwd llrs. porcnes. w/d.
$325/mO Onouslineor 10minarive
to campus, grad student prelerred.
Cali Jane or Beth 623-6686,

For Rent
Medforo two mdes from Tdtts Spacious 2-3 bdrm apt. Near w. Meatord
Sq. Pets O K . $750mo Call 8625030
BELMONT
5 112rms ,n 2 1am.ly home. Formerly
owners apt Near T and stores 011
street parking Nice yard $850/mo
484-0057 or (508) 897-6620
Furnished rmsfor rent
in lovely, private home w/ Frenchspeaking tamily. Near MedtordSq 8
T-stop. Private entrance 8 kitchen.
ette. No smoKers. Call 396-5582
Rental. 4 bdrm. Maid service
Dt-monln,y. pammg. porch. 5 mtn
walk to campis. hdwd 1Irs:clean.
nicene ghborhocd.Avail9-1.$1100.
Cali Boo 643-6737
3-4 bdrm apt
Bright clean rms Dish,washer. relrig.
garbageotsposa..w/d nookup Parking Steps to Tutts Call 646-'2107or
393-0262 $975/mo
4 bdrm apt for rent
Near TLtts living rm. Kitchen avail
Sept 1 $1 100 Cali Chris 628-8266
Live cheap, yet graceful
Earga.n:steps from campus 2
underpriced beautifui 8rm-4 bdrm
a$. garage, extra oflice: Being redone. Ouiet st. On-call maintenance
man 1095 965-0310 Also - 4 bdrm
1.1:2 bath$895
Roommate wanted to share
spacious hse in Camb$dge
Garage parking. 10 mans from
Harvard Sq $SSO/mo IRC. util. Call
Faren 86E5540.

ROOM FOR RENT
Furnishedin West Medfordhome on
T-line. All utils inc. Quiet and dean.
Rent reduced w1child care. Call 3967005 before 9 om.
;
Medford-1 mom avail.
in a 4-bdrm apt. 5 min walk to cam)us. Just around the corner lrom
)uses 80.94.96. $27511~10call
iafizou 396-4062.
Apt for rent

Needed: RIDE TO NEW YORK
CITY
either weekend 01 Sept. 13 or Sept
20. Will share expenses please
phone Lorraine.at 628-5563.

IO0 meters trom campus. Private

Housing

Events
ATTENTION TUFTS WOMEN:
Keep an eye out for AOPi's Informal
Rush into Events start Sept 19 from
7-1Opm at 125 Packard Ave

Single Bdrms avail
n large sunny BR GROUP HOUSE
across street from campus. Eik, 2
Dalhs, WD. parking, $300/mO uti1
m l . 868-4426 or 428-7774.

CHEAP &CLOSE
$350 or best offer 9 Whitfield Rd
Fully furnished huge room Great
location Available now Call Wendy
at 776-2846
The Crafts House
ias three spaces for this semester
If you are interested in Crafls and
Soap living call us at 629-9648 or
mme by 14 Professor's Row
Medford, ultra modern 2 bdrms
5 rms. Custom made bath kitchen
cabinets w/improved tiles. driveway
parking great. quiet location $795+
UtIIs. gas heat. 5 min to Tuns front +
rear porches. yard, storage, no tee
395-1979

iving space incl: living room, bdrm.
lath. and storage space. Quiet neigh)orhood. and yard. Rent: 575tmOl.
all 396-4062.
Davis Sq. Studio
.ARGE STUDIO APT. FOR RENT.
;600tmo util's iiicl. Call Dun 623'620. Great neighborhood!
3-112 BR duplex cottage
jmin walktocampus. Smin to Davis
r. Mod kit. widish washer. microwave. garbage disposal, pkng. 8
rard. $9OOimo. 868-4426 or 4827774.
2 br apt
Sunny. clean. parlially furnished.
ieat and hot water incl. Hdwd Ilrs.
ree parking. 5 min tocampus. 5 min
o Davis T. Only $750. Call Tony at
545-5655.
Apanment for Rent
4ext to Tuns Univ. 1st llr. 3 bdrm.
iving rm, cabinet kitchen wlrefrigrator. parking for 3 cars, $750/mo

Going to or through Western MA
Fri
It you want a ride. gas money and
meeting you firstis all I require Call
381-3524 Ask for bsa
CHEAP PLANE TICKETS!
From Boston or HartfordtoOrlando
Miami. Chicago. Milwaukee, Mem:
phis, Tampa. Atlanta, Nassau, etc. OnMKiway-FlybyDec18-$180lor
2 one way tix Call Susan at 7767?92 and leave message

Services
"TENNIS RACQUET
STRINGINGH
Overnight service always lor up to
40% oft store prices. Only $15 for
Prince syngut and $20 for Prince
topspin or endurance. Please call
Pete @ 629-9546 and leave a message.
-

THE INCIDENTAL TOURIST AND
BREAKFAST
Winchester. Convenient to Tufts.
Easy access to Boston, Cambridge,
dwntwn Winchester. On MBTA. 12
min to Boston by train. Comfortable.
Quiet residential neighborhood, elegant breakfasts. Call S . Bollinger.
729-7620.
$99 DJ Special
Dance to the best music from CD at
your next party, spun by an upbeat
DJ (with noattitude!). Price forstandard 4hr, on-campus events ($25
extra lor Ige rooms). KARAOKE
"sing-a-long" also avail (add $40).
Contad Jim 01 Laser Sound at 4892142 lor more into.
***TYPING AND WORD***
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student papers.theses, gradschwl
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription. resumes, graduatelfaculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
usingWordPerlect5.1orMultimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Sewing Tulls students and
faculty for 1Oyrs. 5 min from Tufts.
CALL FRAN ANYTIME, 395-5921.
(Member 01 NASS-National Association 01 SecretarialServices.)
'

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
"'395-5921"'
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going l o fit all
your information in those tiny
spaces? Are you concerned where
you'll find the time to do it all before
the deadlines? Is your Personal
Statement professionally typed and
laserprintedon highquality paperin
atypestylethat's attractive? No need
lo fret - CALL FRAN at 395-5921 a
specialist in making your applications .@ personal statement as
appeJng as possible.

. "'RESUMES"'
LASERTYPESET
$20 395-5921
ImpressiveLaserTypeset Resumes,
featuringcomputerstorageuntilJune
for future updating. Your choice 01
typestyles. including bold, italics
bullets: etc. on Strathmore paper.
One day service avail. 5 min frorr
Tufts. (Member 01 PARW: Profes.
sional Association 01 Resume Writers. Call for FREE '.Resume/Covei
Letter Guidelines")
Also, word processing or typing o
student papers. grad school appli
cations, personal statements. the.
ses. multiple letters. tapes tram
scribed, laser printing, etc. CALL
FRANCESANYTIME AT 395-5921

3

Wanted

ATTENTION TUFTS WOMEN:
AOPi Informal Rush starts Sept 19
7-10pm.at 125 Packard Ave. Don'
miss it. .

CID YOU GO ABROAD LAST
YEAR?
WE want to hear from you! Submi
poems..stories. essays, journal en
tries. eYc. to: From Abroad - A liter
ary journal of Tufts' students' expe
riences: 327 Lewis Hall. Put name
address and phone # on separatc
sheet. Questions? Call Kim - 629
8855.

-

Medford Square Part time
Flexible hrs. Duties incl derical, filing. word processing. 15+ hrskk.
Mons, Weds 8 Thurs. $6.50/hr. Calt
Rich Epstein at 391-2117.
Writer looking for responsible
young m m a n
with carto care lor 5-yr-old 1 to5afts
a week. Call 674-1149.
Full & Part-time salesperson
for Bostongift shop on the Freedom
Trail. Open 7 days a week. Flexible
hrs. Call Susan at (617) 723-1770.
Student Activists
Take Back the Earth!
CLEAN WATER ACTION now filling
activist outreach position. Learn
grassroots lobbyingand organizing,
lundraising. and electoralcampaign
management. Part-timetfull-time
3ositions avail. $300/wk + benefits.
=or more info call Cindy at (617)
123-4661.

Raise $500..$1000.$1500
FOOLPROOF FUNDRAISING
For your traternity. sorority. team or
other campus organizat!on. ADSOluteiy no investment required1 Act
now lor the chance to win a Caribbean Cruse and fabulods prizes1
Call 1-800-950-8742~x1.
50
FREE MONEY!
Well, not rea,!y. but Tne Tults Dally
is now hiring people to deliver our
paper each morning. You must have
your own car and yod mbst be tree
btwn 7 and 9.30 am. $10/hr. Work
one.twoorall livedays CallLarryat
627-3090 11interested.

Data Management Assistant
needed bytheCtrlor Environmental
Management. Must have experience
in Dbaseprogrammmglor multi-user,
relationaldatabase operations. incl
data entry screens, and reporling
capabilit,es. 10 to 15 nrs/wK.
Sturdy cheap shelving system
between 76-and 64'tall and/orsofa
between 76' and 52' wide. Lay-ZBoy ollers considered. but olfers 01
over $30 per item not considered.
Serious? Call Ox at 6299578
DRUMMER
tor movative new band ready to
Supply Tutlsaneededenema Goals
incl domg originals and covers and
being IOLO and ObnoxloJs Inlluences:
Primus,
Metallica.
Soundgarden. James Brown, Mindemen. Misltls Interested~CallMat
at 629-8756
Bassist and Guitarist
looking to join excellent band. Play
lor Irats. Hotung. oriented towards
Classic rock, covers, open lo other
styles. This is 111Call immediately1
629-7631 leave message.
Drummer and keyboardest
needed tor awesome band. Wih play
Irats. Mainly covers, open todillerent styles. classic rock, etc. Don't
thinKl 'Call now and we will talk.
leave message 629-7631
Babysitter wanted. Good Pay .
Pick up and care lor two cnildrenon
Fri ans. car necessary. 876-6411
641-3284
SHE DRIVES ME CRAZY ...
But she won't drive the D a q . The
lulls Daily is now hir ng people to
deliverourpaper each morning. You
mdst have yodr own car and yod
must be lree btwn 7 and 9.30 am.
$10/hr Call Larry at 627-3090 11
interesteo.
GREATFULLY YOURS
We need Dead tlcket(s) lor any 01
the Boston shows. Any reasonable
otters. call Howard at 396-0325and
please leave message.

INEED A MIRACLE
I need DEAD TIX lor Boston Garden
shows: 9/20. 9/21, 9/22 and 9/26.
Call 629-9584 11 YOJ have one or
many. Leave a message please
Female Singer and a Bass
Player
Needed tor rock band. Inll. Benatar.
Blondie. Roxetle. Concrete Blond.
Call Marcat861 -1150orEricat6299008.
Looking for BAND!
Singermytnm guttarist seeks drummer. bassist. lead guitarist and lemale back-upkeyooardist to play
NINRa's/O-positive/otheralternative
bands. Low-pressure, high-luniexperience. Lv message lor Chris c/o
629-9091
TEN BUCKS AN HOUR!
Yes. you can make $10 an hour
del~ver.ngTheTultsD~lymchmorning You must have your own car
and you must be lree btwn 7 and
9 30 pm. Call Larry at 627-3090 11
interested.
GRATEFUL DEAD TICKETS
Have tickets lor Madison Sq Garden. NYC. Need to trade tor Boston
Garden. Please calli Ask lor Evan:
666-8503
Travel Sales Representative
STS. the leader in collegiate travel,
needs motivated (ndividuals and
groups to promote W,nter/Spring
Break trips For inlo call Student
Travel Services. Ithaca. NY at 1.
800-648-4849.
WANT TO SAIL?
Varsity skippers loomg tor athletic
people under 120 Ibs. Any experience (incinone). Pleasecall Hugh at
629-9770
If you love kids and they love

Babysining
runs professor seeks reliable per;on to care tor cheerful. easy-going
1-vr-oldboy 2-3 short aftsiwk in my
iome. Call 396-3405.

YOU

make $6-9/hrtaking care 01 children
in their homes. Flexible pan-time
jobs Call Joy at Parents in a Pinch.
739-KIDS

.>-
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oonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAl

Around Campus
C 0MM U N ITY H EA LTH
PROGRAM
Ad m i ssions/Events Comm ittee
Meeting
112 Packard Ave.
12:30-1:30 p.m.

Today
Midnight Cafe
3rganizational Meeting for
interested performers and
volunteers
Lewis Lounge, 8:OO p.m.

Ealvin and Hobbes

by

Bill Wattersa

WURT

DID YOU

DK\DEON?

Tomorrow

Women’s Rugby Club
First Meeting
C U O ’ s Latin Way, 1O:OO p.m.

Israel Network
General Mtg - Organizational
Meeting
Eaton 208,8:00 p.m.

Tufts Mountain Club TMC
First meeting - new and old
members
Lane 100,8:00 p.m.

Tufts Gay/Lesbian Faculty
and Staff Task Force
Reception for all faculty, staff,
students and alumni interested
in Gay Issues at Tufts.
Old LamianLoungeinEastHall,
5-7:OO p.m.

Proteus Continuum
Organizationalmeeting
Braker 26,990 p.m.
TUTV
Extended auditions for On the
Hill
TUTV studios, 2nd floor,Curlis
Hall, 7-9:OO p.m.

OX TROT

by Bill h a

Film Series
“No Way Out”
MacPhie Pub, 9:30 p.m.

K, ANDY, THE HWK 15
UET...YOU‘RE ALL AWNE...
IERES NOTHIN6 To
ITERWPT YOUR
IRIINO. 0,

50 WHAT’S
10 MORE
MINUTE5?

Ziggy’s Weekly Blues Jam
91-92’s first Blues Jam
Ziggy’s Hotung Cafe, 8-11:OO

I

n

0

0
O

I

n

Tufts Dance Collective
Aliernate Organizational
meeting
Large ConferenceRm, 8:30p.m.
Chaplain’s Table
Success in the 90’s: Views and
Visions, “A Business Ethics
Perspective.” Speaker: Rev.
Scoity Mc Lennan, Univ
Chaplain
MacPhie Conference Room,
5-7:OO p.m.

p.m.

n

MEDITATIONS: A TIME
FOR THE SPIRIT
“Political Correctness and
Universals,” Speaker: Rev.
Scotty McLennan, University
Chaplain
Goddard Chapel, 12-1:OO p.m.

Subscriptions

DILBERTB by Scott Adams

NAME

~

THERE‘S A DOG
HERETO SEE /
YOUtSIR. HE
tlAY DE ON TO
eorge
OVR OPERATION.

YE5?

OUT I F THE NEWS
ON TELEVISION
15 ALL FAKED
p
BY YOUR SPECIAL
EFFECTS COMPANY

/

I

I CAME TO FIND

f

Lwas

Tufts Programing Board
Recruitment Meeting.
Barnum 104,6:30 p.m.

ADDRESS

ACTUALLY, WE DON’T
DO
OF THE NEWS
HERE. WE HAD TO
SUB-CONTRACT THE
DAN QUAYLE SIUFF
TO THE MUPPETS.

STATE

CITY

ZIP
Tile TuRs Daily
Subscription Dept.
P.O. Iios 18
Medford, MA 02 I53

Enclose clicck payable
to Thc Tufts D a i l y .
S 1 5 ihrough 1 /92 o r
$25 ihrough 6/92.

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
~~~

E FAR SIDE

-

By GARY LARSON
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob L e
\

Unscramblethese four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

7

A GOOP POLITICIAN
SOMETIMES SPEAKS
H I S MIND, BUT HE’S
BETTER OFF WHEN
HE POESTHIS.
Now arrange the circled letters la
form the surprise answer, as sup
gested by the above cartoon.

Answer:
1Yesterday’s
Roommates Elvis and Salman Rushdie sneak
a quick look at the outside world.

1

HIS

(Answers tomorro
Jumbles: JOUST CURRY ENZYME BRAZEN
Answer. When Millicent changed her name to Millie, shc
didn’t have this-A CENT TO HER NAME

Quote ofthe Day
I

ACROSS
1 Poet of old
5 Summoned by
name
10 Incline
14 Jai
15 Outmaneuver
16 Melody
17 Proscribes
18 Make payment
19 Lanky
20 Write on metal
22 Talented
24 Indian
25 Slanting
26 Meddled (with)
30 More spruce
34 Landed
35 Blind section
37 Make amends
38 Brooch
39 Answer
41 - Jacinto
42 Harden
44 Volcanic
mountain
45 Cult
46 Outcome
48 Educated gues S
50 Fathered
52 One
million
53 Article of
property
56 King’s wife
60 Stir up
61 Feeble-minded
one
63 Frozen dew
64 Little land in
water
65 La Scala
offering
66 Poet Pound
67 Mrs. Truman
68 Ward off
69 Profound

!?red of stupid quotes? Now’s your chance to do tire Quote of the Daj
The Daily is accepting applications, and all you hase to do is submit
20 quotes to our office in the basement of Curtis Hall by Sep. 10.
’inner(s)will be announced in next Friday’sissue... Then it’s up to yc

-

DOWN
1 Infant
2 Author Milne
3 Pealed
4 Cause disorder
5 Willfully
disobedient
6 Toward shelter
7 Chicle product
8 Decree

......y

”-

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

9 Hold back
10 Series of sharp
sounds
11 Bedouin
12 Processing
plant
13 Wan
21 Dined
23 Beg
25 Adjusted to fit
26 Long-nosed
animal
27 Skirt style
28 Without
29 Otherwise
31 ” ... the pussycat
went -”
32 Make into law
33 Fr. landlord’s
income
36 Coal measures
39 Illuminated
again
40 Country-wide
43 Makes soft
sounds
45 Shattered

09/11/91
47 Small
earthquake
49 Hotel
51 Wed in secret
53 Baby bed
54 Stockings

55 Feels sick

56 Center
57 Seep
58 Unusual
59 Pitfall
62 Dem.’s foe
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TUFTS HEALTH EDUCATION PROGRAM
HEALTH & WELLNESS

26 WINTHROP STREET

391-0720

For t h e Health-of it..
Find out a b o u t

4
-.
.

Sexual Health

LOCATION

DAY
-

Hodgdon
Carmichael
Campus Center

Tuesday
September 10
Wednesday September 11
Thursday September 12

DATE

CPR and First Aid

TIME
11:30 AM
11:30 AM
1O:OO AM

-

1:30 PM

1:30 PM
3:OO PM

Call us.. . We're here to help

391-0720

